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CASCADE STILL
HOLDS TO LEADING
SAFETY POSITION

Has Clear Slate
In 12th Period

The headlines didn't j inx
them. -

In the October 19 issue of the
Brown Bulletin, a safety story
reported that the Cascade Mill
•was leading all other major mills
of the company in accident pre-
vention for the first time in five
years.

Would It Be Jihx?
Before the ink was dry, the

editor began to wonder — would
the headlines prove a jinx?
Would there now be a back-
sliding. .with Cascade rolling off
the top?
. The, editor was chewing nails,
wondering if -the story would
prove only a backfire.

. Then he saw the safety re-
port lor the 12th period.
- This was the news:
- Cascade Mill not only was

still in first place but was doing
much better than in the previ-
ous period.
• Not. a single lost-time accident
was - marked up against em-
ployees of Cascade during the"
1 2th Ipcripd. . .
, The, total number of lost-time*
accidents at Cascade during the
.entire,-* 12 periods, through "Octo-
her ;30, was 17 — eight below
wh'at^lt was at the same time a
year ago!

rr̂  cold figures of improve-
de >.ad isHdwn*^ 35

SAFETY
GROUP I

, Red. DSLA
1. Casque Mil] :*D +2
'2. Ri\ • si " . - . .Mill IT f i O
o. Brr--- ss Mill 4 12
4. Power and Steam -:3 10
o. Bermico Division ~22 1*
(x Berlin Mills Ky. -94 62
7.. ClK'iniVal Plant ~204 M2
b. On.-n l»];nit. +332 (.7

GROUP II

Operations Staggered During
Rebuilding Of Two Turbines

~ MAKE TEMPORARY

1. Research Dept.
'2. Si.-rvk'O Dept.
iJ. Salvage Dept.
4. Trucking Dopt.
5. (i rounds Ma int.
< ) . LurnIMT Supply
*. \ is cose
8. Printing Dept.
9 W ate bin en

DSLA
591
768
434

i>.846
1.266
2.012
1.772
ij,7M

316
Note: % Red. - IVr coot

reduction in accidents during
1948. DSLA Days
last lost-time accident.

since

RANKS OF CHORUS
ARE OPEN TO ALL

A number of new voices were
heard as the Brown Company 5 IQWC(J since
Chorus met for its first session

SEVERAL VETERAN
EMPLOYEES RETIRE

Two Completed
45 Years Service

- Eight Brown Company em-
ployees, all of whom have been'
with the. company for more than.
20 years,. retired recently.

Two of. the men recently com-J
plcted 45 years of service.

Peter Derosierr a papermaker
at Cascade Mill, joined the com-
pany in May, 1903. Mr. Der osier
played an historical role in the
company's history in that he- car-
ried the • first sheet of -paper
across -when. Cascade Mill- was
opened in 1904. He was foreman
of the spare crew at the time
of-Ills retirement;-

RE IRES

PETER DEKOSIER
Pictured as he viewed

CHANGE EFFECTIVE
ON NOVEMBER 14

Rebuilt Units Will
Give Added Power

A staggering of operations
during the rebuilding of two tur-
| bines has been announced by E.-
E. Morris, works manager.

The change in schedules start-
led last Sunday.

Notice To Employees
• A notice to -employees irom.

the works manager stated:
"Last winter it became neces-

sary to stagger mill opera Lions
due to a shortage of ~water" in
the river.

''Again this fall the water level
blister. in the reservoirs up river is low.

T. David Walsh", machine shop Xibroc", he recently retired after I At the same time the power de-
,,~,.,,,~ ^4- /^oo^^ri«' Tv*m oic^'—~,~i~*j««- AZ years with, the ; mand has been increased becauseforeman at Cascade' Mill, also ^ completing 45

joined the company in 1903. In [ company.
1904 he entered maintenance
work, an occupation he had f-ol-'• pit foreman at Burgess Mill.

of operation of the new paper
: machine.

"This makes it necessary to
A veteran, of 34 years with the j take steps to prevent curtailing

- Wendall Churchill assistant \ company is Joseph Perron. Mr. j employment and production.
f T"» - C ^ : * » . - v ^ 3 *":-, ^ _xv«-*.t<»~trt-v-f** •?« **TT\ rvi+rlfi-v* ~ 4r\. r\r\ 4-VnO \t \i? '

• per ,.cent decrease in accidents
over the .fiscal year 1946-47.

The editor is keeping his fin-
gers, crossed again about today's
headlines.

- Other Good News
There - was some other good

news - in - the safety report.
. - Right" behind Cascade "was the
company,' s other paper mill,
Riverside. Like Cascade, River-
side" had no lost-time accidents
during the 12th period. The mill
has shown a 17 per cent reduc-
tion -in accidents during, the year
and has had two less accidents
this year than during the first
12 periods of last year.

Like the Paper Division, the
Pulp Division also was making
safety news.

Burgess, which like Cascade
has more often been near the
bottom of the standings than the
top, had jumped to third place.
-Although it listed the same num-
ber of accidents over the 12 pe-
riods as- it did last year, Burgess,
nevertheless, showed marked
improvement because of an in-
crease in man-hours worked.
Thus, there was more exposure
.to accident, but no more acci-
dents.
• A comparison of standings of
the two big mills, Cascade and
Burgess, this year with those of
a year, ago adds weight to the
statement that both mills have
shown tremendous improvement.

• At the end of the 12th period
of 1947. Cascade was in sixth
place. Burgess was in last place.
; Five - lost-time accidents were
recorded during the 12th period
of this year. Three of these were

-in . the* Bermico Division. One
each' was reported from the
Poiver.and Steam Division and
Burgess.

List 77 Accidents
Despite the improvement in

the Paper and Pulp Divisions,
the total number of accidents
.within the company was slight-
ly more- this year than in first
12 periods of 1947. This year 77
lost-time accidents have been
recorded, as compared with 76
in. 1947,

Actually, however, the record
was better, when it is considered
that many more man-hours have
•been worked ,this year. Thus the
exposure to 'accidents has been
greater.

• As' ha? been the case in all
but "the first period, departments
in Group II had no lost-time ac-
-cidents. ..Only, accident recorded
in that group this year;was one
amontf the watchmen' in the first
iceriod.

of the season last week. ' DUrch"a ii a<^enY"for the""com-1 Perron joined the company innirr>r>tr»r \ValtPf T^llintt <?aid nP " pUJ.Cll<tbli>4J dtet-jiL HJL nit, -v,»jin -
looked for a "bLmS- year'' [ Panv since 1925, came -ta the j January, 1914. He was ^working

Most of the veteran "members j company in 1907 following grad-j at Cascade Mill -at the tane of
of the musical group Jaave re- i uation from Dartmouth College, j his retirement,
turned this year and, together j From 1907 until 1925 he was; Joseph Lapiere, an employee
with the new members, are ex-1 with the company's. Canadian on the gravity filters, had 27
pected to make an even more ; subsidiary, Brown. 'GoT-pomtlOTt;f years of service behind him' "Bccati-cr of ttTc^huttin^ dr)\rr
impressive showing than in pre-j He served as purchasing agent when he retired. He came with of a turbine it is" necessary to

In order to do this it is nec-
essary to rebuild . two turbines.
One of these turbines is being
.shut down at this time. When it
has been rebuilt and put back
into operation, the other turbine

be shut down.

vious seasons.
The director reemphasized the

point that membership in the
chorus is never closed.

"We'll welcome any employee
who likes to sing," he said. "And
we'll also welcome wives of em-
ployees or former members of
the" chorus who have left the
company to be married."

Continued on ]>ago FOUK

company's plants in the United
States.

for the corppration. In 1925 he the company in 1921.
came to Berlin,to tfecpme assist--. Henry M. Palmer joined the
ant purchasing agent for_ thq company 23 years ago in 1925.

He was a first class millwright
at the time of his retirement.

Joseph Blanchette had corn-] David Bealieu, who was serv-
pleted nearly 42 years with the j ing as patrolman at the Upper
company when he retired. He; Plants when he retired, joined
began work in 1906. At the time the company 22 years ago in
of his retirement he was blow-! 1926.

25,000 Freight Cars

Traffic Department Has Duties
Of "Purchasing" Transportation

! stagger operations -starting Sun>
'day, November 14.

"To assure continued operation
and all possible employment
during the shutdown of each,
turbine some mills must run on
Sunday. Some units of these
mills will be shut down on other
days of the week. Detailed
schedules will be posted in each
mill affected.

*'The union officials have been
acquainted with the situation
and are working out the sched-
ules with us.

"A return to normal work
schedules will be made as soon
as conditions permit.

"Your cooperation in this
present situation will be appreci-
ated."

Top officials in the Traffic Department are these two men, L. F. Van Kleeck (left) manager of
the department both in Berlin and at La Tuque, and Edward Delisle (riffht). assistant manager.
Under their direction transportation for both raw materials and finished products is arranged.

Thousands of tons of raw ma- ' partment. [that certain products must be
terials roll into Brown Company L. F. Van Kleeck, traffic: shipped out.
mills each year. manager for both Brown Com- |" The Traffic Department must

And in return, hundreds of : p-any and Brown Corporation, ; make arrangements for _ those
carloads of pulp, paper, towels., i summed up the main duties of j materials to get to Berlin and
conduit and sewer pipe! chemi- • the department like this: , for those products to get to the
cals Onco and Floe move along i "We buy transportation for | customers.
the rails and' highways from j the company. It is our job to It isn't easy as it sounds,; at
Berlin and Cascade to points : provide 'transportation both in- ' least' to 'someone on the outside,
around the world. ; bound and outbound for raw j You can't just put a number of

25 000 Cars In And Out j materials and products and to ; cases of Nibroc towels, .for in-
Last1 rear nearly 25.0.00 freight • provide transportation that is as f stance, on a railroad car and say

cars rolled in ori spur tracks ! economical and yet as efficient | they are to be shipped to San
with raw materials or moved out ! as_ possible/' . Francisco
with finished products. •Nerve center of the • depart-

Cascade Mill.Charged with the job of pro- i ment is at the Cascade Mill.
• idins - transportation" .-for-1 'fKe.se1 £.Tkfere - comes the informationviding - transport

raw materials and for these fin-
-:^«^,i «,-/-.^v.-*c --c -hp Traffic De-

that certain-materials have" been
mirchased by the company and

The Traffic Department first
has to determine by what route
•these can be shipped most inex-
pensively ar.d yet as tast as pos-

Corvlr.uta ..-n .̂',,?•: FOUR

108 ATTEND WOODS
DEPARTMENT PARTY

On Thursday, November 4, the
Country Club was the scene of
the second annual dinner party
of the Woods Department.

A total of 108 guests, repre-
senting every division in the de-
partment, together with their
wives and boy and girl friends,
were on hand.

Following a few words of wel-
come. Toastmaster Elmorc Pe.t-
tengill introduced each ^.uest
and had him stand in orriei: to
clear up any "who's who" mys-
teries.

i H. R. Soderston then rend a
message from Vice President
Herman Schanche, who express-
ed regret that a previous en-: gagement made it impossible for

"him- and Mrs. Schanche to be
'• present.

Everyone then settled down to
i a most enjoyable steak-aiid-all-
the-fixings dinner. Much credit

! is due to Howard Pinnegan, wrho
• selected the choice provisions,
, and to Carroll Wentzell, Wheeler
' Mountain Camp chef, who out-
did his usual excellent cooking
performance in preparing the

. meal. The meal was served a tla
Brown Company woods camp
style, with the foocl placed on the

: tables in platters and with n«
limit as- to-the- number-of help-

; ings allowed.
Among, highlights of the eve-

;ning were: entertaining remarks
I by~ Mr. Soderston and "Pat"
JHerr; group singing led by Otto
• Er ik sen; Dewey Brooks' sinking,

Contiiuied on page TOUE
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Woods terms continue to
baffle outsiders.

Correspondent Louis Ca-
tello declared that as he told
this true story.

A. visitor was taken to one
of the company's camps re-
cently. He peered at a notice
that told at what hours the
camp "store" would be open,
a notice in camp terminol-
ogy—Wangin Hrs.

In all seriousness the visi-
tor turned to his companion
and asked:

"Is that French?"

L.CUIUI 11.
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Soaks up
impurities

IN MEMORIAM
ARTHUR W. O'CONNELL

Arthur W. O'Conncll died No-
i vember 5, after an illness of six
months. Born in Laconia, De-
cember 4, 1896, Mr. O'Connell

] came to Berlin more than 35
i years ago. An employee of!
Brown Company since his com-
ing to Berlin, he was office man-

! ager of the Chemical Plant at
I the time of his death.

JOHX A. REID

John A. Reid died November
5, after a brief illness. Born in
Berlin October 20, 1899, Mr. Reid
has been employed in the Re-
search DepartnitnL lor .the pas t } j-angementa consisted

previously undefeated University
of Pennsylvania.

Harry Holt traveled to Ells-
worth. Maine, during his vaca-
tion. Roger Holmes is now on
vacation, after having filled in
for Stelling.5 Olcson, who has re-
turned from his vacation.

First lucky hunter report-
ed to date is "Home Run"
Grigel. who stored away his
baseball bat, brushed the
cobwebs from his elephant
gun and bugged a beautiful
doe.
Do not" fall to-notice the car-

toon illustrating the bagging of
a tremendous deer by one of our

I better-known co-workers. It will
be found in the pages of this is-

! sue.
We detected a proud g.rin on

Ray Comvay the other day. The
reason: Denise Ellen, born No-
vember 6. Congratulations, and
thanks for the candy and cigars.

Upon entering: the Wheeler
Mountain bunk house to de-
posit a bundle of magazines,
newspapers, etc.. was much
surprised to hear several
skilled musicians entertain-
ing the men who were not
working- on account of the
bad weather. Upon being:
recognized, a guitar was
plunked in our lap and we
really had a fine jam ses-
sion. Among: the musicians
were Hawaiian Guitarist
Xoiseux, Snanish Guitarist
Goulet, Fiddler Couture and
Harmonica Player Chaloux.
It was really great to see so

many of our friends who arc lo-
cated away from Berlin at the
recent Woods Department's an-
nual party. We will all be look-
ing forward to next year's gct-
to-gether. The comm'

L»f Elm ore

Perhaps this might be a picture of other nimrods. As Cartoon-
ist Leo R. LeBlanc reported. " . . . with a beautiful deer at a stone's
throw from him, he aimed and pulled the trigger. But all the gun
did was — tick."

Pointers
from

Portland
By DORIS E. SMITH

DURING THE FALL of the
year, many people take up their
knitting and other such work
which they had put aside during,
the hot summer months. Per-
haps some of you keep right on

let it dry. Do not attempt to re-
move it until it is completely
dry- Sounds easy, but do you
dare try it? If any of you do, let
me know how you make out;
then I can let others know, too

Quite a few people have re-
cently taken up the hobby of
braiding and also hooking rugs

knitting or crocheting regardless As t I have not tried either of
of tne weather. \\ ith these th Perhaps some of you who
thoughts m mind here are a few are tacking such projects know
pointers which
helpful.

I hope will be of some hints which would be of
help to others who might be

A friend of mine \vho_ crochets ; starting on their first rug.. We'd
appreciate your passing them
along. Just drop me a line here
at the Portland Office. 465 Con-
gress Street, and 111 see that
they are included in some future
issue of the BULLETIN.

ten years.

DELBEKT H. BROWN

Delbert H. Brown, a former '

|Pettingill. Ken Fysh. Joe Rozek.
iLeander Cote and Rey Finnegan.

a great deal keeps all of her va-
rious crochet hooks in a cute lit-
tle glass jar which she has decor-
ated with a decal. In the bottom
of the jar there is a little wad of
absorbent cotton. The hook-end
of her crochet hooks are stuck
in:" the cotton, where they are

eeas them, .and
! where they cannot harm anyone
i when not in use.

The next time you start to knit
a pair of socks, mittens, or

HOLY CROSS HOLDS
TOP BOWLING MARK

*rnv-n "> fnrmpr ' We've all heard of buck fever. - *----- — * —

*3j?Slr±Kr*o£-havehadttISfe^MrSSrt: »»****—d<--October 28. Mr. Brown worked m reverse?
as foreman on river jobs, such While out looking for a bird
as at dams and in booming, for or two, on a recent Sunday p.m.,
many years for the Woods De- Stan Wentzell came upon a huge
partment. He retired six years buck. Being an expert hunter
ago.

j garment
try knitting a complete round or
row. as the case may be, right
after casting on the required
number of stitches, before you

puted possession of the lead in
Division B of the Men's Office
Bowling League, while the Ad-
mirals bourced to the top in

Purification by absorption

is not a new trick, but

the new highly absorbent

S O L K A - F L O C SW-40 adds

new possibilities io the

'process SOIKA-FLOC SW-40

is the finest, softest,

whitest, strongest and

most absorbent of wood

cellulose fibers, if you

have a purification prob-

lem, write for samples.

SOLKA-FLOC
BROWN COMPANY
500 Fifth Avnntc, New Ye«k 18, N'.Y.
Brown Corp. fjwn-'JfeBlrfg. Mor-'feeri, I

FOREMOf-r ^5 P M
PRODVC2JU

The, important facts., about
Solka-FIoc are pointed out to
manufacturers in a series of ad-
iisemeuts vvhisi are running in
various trade magusines.

WOODS DEPT.
CUTTINGS

Winners of safety shoes
for this month are as fol-
lows: Alfred Bachand of
Stag Hollow, Valerieii Rou-
thier of Laberge's Camp,
Jean Marie Labrie of Wheel-
er Mountain. In addition to
the shoe awards, each of the
camps was shown several
entertainment movies by
Safety Engineer Burt Cork-
urn,
Congratulations to Bernie

Faunce on his recent perform- ;
ance in the Gorham Rotary Club

If he keeps rehearsed,

See1
 rt*

P»»M?%,1StaS «*** as « "**! °rrwi-
with his only ammunition—No.
6 bird shot. He kept observing HERE IS A TIP which sorne-

Isaid buck, who turned facing \°™ heard over a radio program
him, then slowly started walk-
ing toward him, all the time ob-
serving Stan very curiously.
Something inside of Stan urged

| garment from unravelling as i last Wednesday evening.
But it remained for a girl's

I team to have the highest aver-
age.

Holy Cross was out front incalled ''Hint Hunt", I believe, i lhe
and which they passed along to I 1fl 9 rp.,nrH
me. When winding a new skein '
of yarn, if you will wind it

League with a sizzlir.g
and a .900 percent-

:* ! age.

him to shoot the critter, but his around
better judgment would not per- ™0ve

mit this. As the buck drew ever

the laoel which you re-
onj the skem- >'°u Wll]

all the necessary informa-
closer, Stan could actually hear tion needed to re-order tne ex-
the steak sizzling in the pan. but act *?V* and .Jol°i' ?*** £°u ar|
he still kept himself under con- I working on. if when at the end

Finally with the buck

show.
we're sure we can use his
'•'Gypsy Rose Lee'' act in one of
our future camp shows.

Among those attending, foot-
ball games over the weekend
were Lawrence Comvay, Eugenia
Snigger, Urban Keenan, Clar-
ence Rand and Lionel Gagnon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G Schanche
traveled to Philadelphia, where

trol. Finally with the
scarcely 50 feet away, he re-
membered the article he read
that day, where a hunter shot at
a bear with No. 6 shot, and then
ran away—upon returning with
a rifle, he found a dead bear and
fox to boot. To make a longer
story shorter, that evening., Stan
was showing off a beautiful 225-
pound buck.

of that~skein you find you need
more. Oftentimes, it is difficult
to get an exact match in color
and weight, unless you know the
dye-lot number, etc. That infor-
mation is always given on the
labels, but it is very easy to for-

The Crusaders lead was as-
sured, despite the fact that the
second place club. Princeton,
still had a game to bowl during
the week. Holy Cross was six
points ahead of Princeton.

Team standings, as compiled
by the Community Club's Joe
Pickford, showed the Admirals
to have a firm hold on the Div-
ision A lead. The Admirals were
two points ahead of the Gener-

Nibroc towels, made at the
Cascade Mill, are distributed

! throughout the United States
[and Canada.

:•: * * * *

About 90 per cent of Brown
Company's employees are cover-i v- \jtn »jtni > ~ tr.n^jju ^ ce;> ctic UUVUI —

they saw Mr. Schanche s Alma j ecl by the group, life, health and
Mater Penn State defeat the' accident insurance program.

HERE'S A GOOD QUESTION
Do we have your correct address? If you have recently moved

and not informed this department, or if you have not been receiv-
ing: the Brown Bulletin lately at your proper address, fill out the
blank provided and return it to A. W. Warren. Company Relations
Department.

get which label was on which i ̂
yarn.

By the way, if you have:
yet discovered aluminum knit-
ting needles, don't delay! They
are no much easier to handle
than the bone ones! They are
light, yet they do not bend all
out of shape, no matter how
long you use them nor how
tightly you hold them.

Of course, there are different
types of aluminum needles, too.
but the salesperson in your fav-
orite yarn department should be
able to help you select the best
one for your use.

PERHAPS SOME OF YOU
good readers are working on
needlepoint. Did you know that
if you will cut your skeins of
yarn into thirds, the yarn will
be much easier to work and will
not twist and fray the way long-
er strands do, thereby producing
a much smoother finished piece?

Have you ever tried blocking

als. who stood in second place.
| No team that still had a match
to bowl during last week could
possibly tie the leaders.

In Division A, the Privates
held a two-point margin over
the second place Sergeant Maj-
ors, but the latter had a match
listed Friday.

An oddity in scores was noted
in Division A. During last week,
through Wednesday night, six
teams had bowled. All scores of
the week were 4 to 0.

The number of 300 bowlers
was mounting rapidly. During
the two weeks ending last Wed-
nesday evening, nine 300-or-
better strings were marked up.

Gordon Clark of the Vice Ad-
mirals collected two of these.
During the week of November
1 he rolled an even 300 and last
week he hit 304.

Others in the 300 class in-
cluded Bob Riva of the Com-

your own needlepoint work? I i modores, 300; Willard Kimoall of
never have, but a friend of mine I t h e Majors. 30-; Carroll Mount-
assures me there is nothing, to , fort of the Vice Admirals, 303;
it. Says she, just get the piece ! Bob Oleson oL the Seamen, 306;
good and wet and then stretch j Pete Ryan of the Technical Ser-
it as much as possible on all geants, 306; Bob Murphy of the
sides and. tack it down on some Lieutenant Generals, 313, and
smooth: surface, such as the attic Arthur Sullivan :;•: th<o Rear Ad-
floor or ?. clear, bread board, and . mirals, 30$.



Employee Badminton Club To Be Formed Thurs.
WINDSOR MILLS-SHERBROOKE PLAYERS ENTERTAINED HERE

Ilost.s and guests as the Brown Company Chess Club entertained players from "Windsor Mills and Sherbrooke i i ' . / luded
these people. Front row, left to rip-li t , Mr. Laii*- M ' a m i d a ' ) . .Mr. MeCullcmgh (Canada' . Ben linos f l > r o w n , Mr. 1" '
ada). Mr. L. Stevenson (Canada), Marion Ellingwood (BroAvn) . Mrs. Ellingwood \Brown . L i < > m - l \Vn<>d (Brovn , , Mr.
Phillii>s (Canada), Mr. McCa-be (Canada), ̂ TilliamLovering (BroTrn), Mr. G. Stevenson (Canada). Second row. G. A. Day
.(Brow n . i , Mr. Collinge (Canada),, Mr. II«>t:.-.n [.resident of ihe Sherbrooke c l u b . Ru-luml M<rOonmrk (president
Brown c lub) . Kussell Burns (Brown . Mr. IluUyard (Canada) . Mr. Blackmore (Canada,'. Arthur Bonlanger 'liro-.vn , K a l i . h
;-Gillinghain (Brown), Fred Schelhorn Brown = . Mr. Ross (Canada). Third row, Edward Fenn (Brown » . Mr. Honghton
(president of the Windsor club), Joseph Daley (Brown) , Roland Fickett (Brown', Mr. Bousqnet (Canada) . Cy
(Brown), Mr. Poirier ((Canada), Mr. Wi-sia- le . 'Canada' . K:m Browning 'Brown'. Mr. Turner (Canada), Joseph
(Browne Mr. Hall (Canada).

Delevanti

ALL INTERESTED
IN CAME INVITED
TO FIRST SESSION

Meet Nov. 18 At
Community Club

Answering a request of more
than 40 employees. J. Arthur
Sullivan, employee activity
supervisor, announced this week
the formation of an employee
badminton club.

Mr. Sullivan said that a pre-.
liminary meeting of all em-
ployees interested in the game
would be held Thursday eve-
ning, November 18, at 7:30 p.m.,
&: the Community Club.

Use BHS Gym
Arrangements have been made

for the club to use the Berlin
High School gymnasium each
week.

It was emphasized that an em-
ployee does not necessarily have
to be a good player to join the
club.

(>We hope that employees who
have, never played but who
would like to learn will meet
with us, too,*' he said. He ex-
plained that several veteran
players will be on hand at each
session to give instruction in the
rudiments of the game.

Badminton is rapidly becom-
ing one of America's top ama-

Chess Club Drops Match
To Players From Canada

The Brown Company Chess!
Club was defeated by the Wind-
sor Mills-Sherbrooke Chess Club ,
of Car.ada in an international j
match played at St. Barnabas i if

|j

RESEARCH LEAGUE
Parish Hall, Saturday evening, !
November 6.

The 13-to-5 defeat was the
second suffered by the local club
in the hands of the Canadian
team. Last spring the -Brown-
Cpmpany group lost a 7 U-to- j with eight three-man teams.

Reorganization of the Research
Bowling League was announced
last week.

teiginally. the league opened

2V2 decision at Windsor Mills.
Some Consolation

There was some consolation in
the defeat, however. Five mem-
bers of the local club turned in
victories, which was much bet-
ter showing than last spring.

Listed as winners were Kim
Browning. Dick McCormick.
Fred Schelhorn, Roland Fickett
and Russell Burns.

An analysis of the games lost
by the Brown Company club
shows that the players were not
out-classed, but rather "out- ex-
perienced'' in so-called serious i
chess.

All 36 contestants played as j
though their lives depended on I
the outcome of their games. As I making does not float and is
the tension mounted "buck fev- conveyed overland by truck and
ertj took its toll, the Brown rail.
Company players shoeing the : * * * * *
least"resistance to this scourge. | Laundries use soda bleach, a

At the Tuesday meeting of the |Ercnvn Company by-product,
of the games lost by a '

However, it was decided to re-
form the league into six four-
man teams.

Silver and Gold jumped to the
front in the first week of play
under the six team set-up. Both
clubs scored 4-to-O triumphs, to
give them a clear 1.000 average.

Just a point behind the lead-
ers was Nichel, with a 3-1 mark.

Platinum was in fourth place,
with a 1-2 record, while Zinc
and Iron trailed.

THIS AND THAT
Hardwood for use in paper

club, one
local player was reviewed.

STANDINGS
MEX'S OFFICE LEAGUE

Division A

Admiral*
1 - •
( Vunnui p.ii.T-.
Li. (**n,
•Ju-1 I.
1

-
5g -

Won
H--
14
1 i
i::
i:;

Lost

--

:•; .

n-:_-
-

r Majors
VZ«-, ' A d m i r n
Captains
( onunodori -

^Corporals

GIRLS' OFFICE LEAGUE

-
9

f.

•
si::
on
.;
.
4

9
1
-
pj
8
t i

-

11
1 1

10
B

Lost

-t
t;

~

-
12
J, —

iu
i::

.450

.430

,383

P.C.
.873
-ui i
-

.622
' -

.550
.500
.400
.400
.375
.1 *2'2

\_/A VM-'M

Canada
our Ions

It see
duck th
Rimonsj
and rov
miles to

That
shooting
perhaps
dling. A

Ed H
farmer i
Billin's 1

Lundhladt teur sP°rts- Oii.ce called a "sissy's
game," it is now judged to be
as fast a game as tennis. Hun-

, dreds of thousands of persons of
; all ages play the game every
year.

In making possible the forma-
tion of the club, the company is
following a policy under which
such other groups as the chorus,

Philip King of the 7/eatina the Chess Club and the Softball
,.-,-, ! Department at Bermico own5^: teams have been organized. It is

or did own. a shooting iron up the .,cfmj?anj Poli9-v to make

Canada way that compares v/itlv Possiole the formation of a cluo
or league whenever enough em-
ployees request such activity.

41 Indicate Interest
In the recreation survey con-

r.c.
^i 1 . 1

.'i '.'<'
, < ; - T

Journeying
Jack Says:

at a

duck that was paddling on Lake
"ups" and lets blast

and rowed out two and one-half
miles to bring in the quacker.

is not onH-

j ducted by Mr. Sullivan, 41 em-
ployees said they would be in-
terested in playing badminton.

_ i However, memoersnip in the
L' club is not limited to these peo-

perhaps he heard the duck pad- • ple The membership is open to
dling. At any rate that's his story. any and all le in the com_

Holy Or- . - -
J ' r inoi ' tou
Maine
Army

'Cornell
Knrrard

Xavy
J >• • • • • . nnt in<

l...-r 11 ami 1-'.

Won
IS
T-J
12
11

Lost

RESEARCH LEAGUE
Won Lost

Silver
(iohl
Ni.-k.-l
P l a t i n u i
Z i n < -
Iron

P.C.
. ' . M H i
.750
.600
»>s,s

.562

.500

.400

.312

P.C.
1.000
1.000

pany.
Milan | Among those who signified a

"ay badminton are
Billin's Hill, is also a deer hunter, j th|se peopleT

:.n
Ed tells us there is nothing to ! r1*̂ 6.5

it: just go where the deer are jS ÎSves Tr"
and pick out the one you want {^l^MSl^Hobert Murphy.
and the rest is "venison in the Adeline Arsenault, Cecile Bak-

er. Robert Morin, Theresa
Grenier.

Onco Plant—Charles Sgrul-
of our good hunters and fisher- j jon^ Walter Hazzard. Lily
men, finally got his partridge | Gagne.
after several unsuccessful at- Chemical Plant—Cecile Roy.
tempts to shoot a "stump" and Letitia Myler.
then mistaking a partridge for a Research Department—Rita

Ed Howe, gentleman
farmer and a sage of the famous c^sire to

pot."

Benny Dale of Burgess, one

stump.

It
was found that after 30 moves.
the local player had established
sufficient positional advantage to
have won the game—but at that
point -buck fever" took com-
mand.

Wood In Good Game
One bright side for the Brown

ComDany club was the showing
Lionel ~ Wood made against
Lance, currently Sherbrooke's
No. 1 player. For 40 moves, the
Sherbrooke champion was held
on even terms.

President McCorr this
week that the local club is hop- ^
ing to arrange a third .meeting [
vrith the Canadian group for m
some time next spring.

<;We're already taking steps to I
rid ourselves of those errors." he
declared.

The local club went ail out to
make the visit by the Canadians
an enjoyable one.

During the afternoon, the visi-
tors were taken on a lour of the
pulp and paper mills of ihe com-
pany, following which a dinner
was served them si :he Hotel
Costeilo.

An added touch carr.e at 10
o'clock, during play, when cof-
fee, sandwiches and doughnuts
were brought into ihe hall.

WOODS WONDERS

\ BURGESS
During, the vacation of "Bus-

ter" Cordwcll, Earle Philbrick is
serving as plant personnel man
at Burgess Mill.

Bruni, Clair Guay, Victor Beau-
Benny at last brought a bird doin. Pauline Gonya, Forrest

to the ground. It only took five Steady, Cy Delevanti.
shots He is now well on his way Bermico Division—Yolande
for a successful hunting season.; Landry, Thomas Clark, Ted

Walker.
Main Office—Lillian Grigel,

I Doris Vaillancourt, Cecil Ber-
JQCK thiaume, Lorraine ;\Iarois,

i Jeanne Lamontagne. Gordon
Clark, Mary Ann Prowell, Muriel
McGivney. Ann Wentworth,
Irene Lavernoich. Gertrude
MacKenzie. Barbara Mason,
Aline Pelchat Theresa Hogan,

' Willard Kimball, Dottie Wood,
• Ken Hawkes and Mary Basile.

MAIN OFFICE
MUSINGS

Mary Lou Sullivan of the
Medical Department, spent a few
clays in Boston, recently.

Rita Tauguay of the Med-
ical Department spent a re-
cent week-end in Portland
visiting- friends.
Lame King: of the Personnel

Department spent the week-end
in Boston.

"Bill McGee of the Employ-
ment Division is at present re-
covering from an operation per-
formed at the Mary Hitchcock
Hospital in Hanover. Everyone

j wishes you a soeedy recovery*
Bill.

Eddie Thomas of the Credit
Department has been out for two-
weeks because of illness. We all
hope to see you fully recpvcred
in the very near future.

Mamie Olesori, formerly of the
Purchasing Department has-
been transferred to the Woods

' Accounting Division.
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Hospitalization Insurance
Plan Has Many Benefits

r*a .Vc-tr: This is the j the plan, surgical benefits ore
cf ttco articles dis- ! paid only in connection with op-

CHECK FREIGHT RATES AND CARS

cussfag the benefits of
Brown Company's group in-
surance programs.

| crations resulting from ron-oc-
i cupational injury or sickness,
j Nearly 100 different types of
i operations are listed in the sche-
dule covered by group insurance

I which are orjy examples of sur-
2. HOSPITALIZATION AND

SURGICAL," "INSURANCE
, In, 1946, Brown Company and oVcaVbenefits"paid,
its employees added hospitaliza- ̂  * * * * *
tion and surgical group insurance | The hospitalization ' and sur-
to supplement the life, health qical group insurance plan u a
and accident group plan which suppicment to the life, health and

-m effect for nearly 30 ,JCCident group insurarce plan,
years. Pavmonts under one plan are

The individual employee con- not 'subtracted from rny pay-
tributes 20 cents a month for his ,11€nt due under lhe other pto.
own personal coverage. The re-
mainder of the cost is contribu-

Let's look at a couple of exam-
ples of benefits under the hos-

ted by the company. Benefits | pitalization and surgical group
| insurance plan.

-irosprtaiTzation benefits As one cxampie, suppose you
2. burgicai benefits. had lo urdergo an operation for

Hospitalization Benefits ' appendicitis. The schedule o.f
A benefit of $4 a day is paid surgical operations !i<:t<; a mav i-

if you 'are a patient in a legally mum payment of $100 for the
constituted hospital (such as the removal of an appendix.
St. Louis Hospital or the Clinic) | In addition to the amomr.t you
as a result of a non-occupational ] would receive for surgery, you
injury or sickness. ! would receive $4 each day you

(A non-occupational injury or had to remain in the hospital.
sickness means: .(a) ar^y injury And you also would receive up
not arising out of or in the to a maximum of $40 towards
course of employment, or (b) soerial servics fees, such as use
any sickness for -which . the per- of the. operating room and anes-
son confirmed is -not entitled to thesia.
jjencfits . under- tfie Workmen's Another common operation is
Compensation AcM . the removal of tonsils. Under tho

= Benefits start with the first plan, an insured employee would
day "of : hospftaiizatioh. You will receive up to $25 for this opera-
be paid the daily benefits for tion. If he had to remain -in the
each day you remain in the hos- hospital a day or so he would
piiel'up to 31 days. I receive $4 for each day. He

Sh:uld you- receive these l^ene- 1 ^'ould also receive up to a total
if i t * :or less than 31 days, leave i oi< S4° j'or social services.
Hi- -hospital. and again* go to a
hrspiml because of. the same in- \ roverpd bv '
jury* or. sickness or ' for some J°m the Plan?

cr/:5o-- related -to .it. you are en-
tit'-cd to -the -daily benefits while

n-re* in -the -hospital -bui 'o~ly

Two types of work of the Traffic Department are pictured above. At the left. Leo Couture an-
swers a query as to a certain freight rate between Berlin and a distant point. The rates are found in
large books, called "tariffs.'' The department has nearly 3,000 of these tariffs on file. At the right,
Robert Cook takes a card from the freight car board, showing that a certain railway car-has:been
sent from the company mills. The board gives anup to the minute picture of w hat freight cars are
within the company and where they are located.

TRAFFIC

Cni- employees, who are ivM
insurance, now

The answer is ".yes". This can
be done by filling out the "proper
application forms, which ca;̂ . be

imtu 'you -hare received the bal- 1 "procurre-d- through the personnel
ance of the r31 da^ benefits. | man -in your mill or from the

There - are -other "- benefits, in j Insurance Division.
addition -to -the -daily -benefit" of • The insurarce company re-

serves the right to ask that you
ln- addition, 'you .receive pay-

ment for certain special services,
"up;7 to-a' total.of J $40, while you
are ' at the -hospital. These. serv-
ices include such tilings as use
"of theoperatin£^rcom, anesthesia,
X-ray and medicine.

There'-• arc•• two important con-
siderations concerning payment
of .hospitalization benefits:

have a physical examination.

CHORUS Continued
from One

The-choms meets at the Com-
munity Club each Monday at 7:30

™US1C' u S arran-?d ?*'pecially lor such a group by the- -

hours^you^rec^ve emergency^
care following ail injury, or a . this music nas boen sun& bv
surgical operation. j Waring's Glee Club on his na-

2. Your hospital confinement , tion-wide radio broadcasts.
must last -at -least 16 consecutive
hours for any other confinement,

An insured employee is entit-
led to: benefits for each "separate
period of hospital confinement
due to different and unrelated

It is expected that as new ar-
rangements appear they will be
added to the local group's reper-
toire.

Five of Waring's arrangements
were ordered last week. These

non-occupational injuries or ranged from so-called standard
sickness, . works and semi-classical pieces

Surgical Benefits i to popular songs.
Insured employees receive They included: "Now The Day

from $10 to $150 towards sur-
geon's fees, depending upon the
type of operation which thdy
undergo. As with benefits under

Is Over", 'The Night Is Young",
'To Each His Own1'. 'There Are
Such Things", and "Onward,
Christian Soldiers."

Continued
from One

.sible.
Is it better to ship them over-

land, across country? Or, is it
more in-the company's interests
to send them by rail to Portland
and then via ship, through the
Panama Canal, to the West
Coast?

Those arc only two of the
questions which must be answ-
ered. There arc many more.

Continuous Study
Long and continuous study by

members.of the department, to-
gether \vith other departments
of the corr.pany. have made pos-
sible the answers.

Freight: rate*? to air parts of
the" country, and in fact, to many
parts of the world, are continu-
ally being, studied. These in-

: elude" all. types of freight car-
riers—the railroads, trucks, ships
and "airplanes.

Literally hundreds of books
and supplements. axe .01,

: These contain all the necessary
information about rates.

The Traffic Department works
" c-loM/ly with many other depart-
• monts. Among these is the In-
ISurauee Department. Provisions
for insurance of goods in transit

j is arranged.
It works closely with the

j Sales Divisions. This includes
I both domestic and foreign sales.

And of course it works close-
; ly with the Purchasing Depart -
', ment which purchases materials
i which the Manufacturing Divi-
sions use in making the finish-
ed products of the company.

That Brown Company is an
important customer of the rail,
truck and shipping, lines is
borne out in dollars and cents.

Mr. Van Kleeck said that to-
tal freight charges, both inbound

; and outbound, during 1947.
amounted to nearly $3,600,000.

Incidentally, one of the jobs
i of the Traffic Department is to
keep a check of the cars coming
and going.

In the department's offices is
a large rack. As a car enters
company property, a card, bear-
ing a description of the car, is

i placed in the rack. When the car
: leaves, the card is removed.
^ Thus, the department knows at
I all- times just what cars arc
available and where they are.

Work With BMRR
Working closely with the Ber-

lin Mills Railway, the depart-
ment provides for car distribu-

tion to the mills, so that the
proper number and type of cars
will be at a certain mill 'when-
products are to be loaded for

. shipment.
1 Truck distribution also is ar-
ranged. It is the job of the de-

; partment to have the required
j number of trucks at a certain
! point, if that means of transpor-
tation has been selected.-

Only freight-carrying trucks
jwith which the department is"
!not actively concerned "are those
j hauling pulpwood_ to the: mills.
; These come under the supervi-
' sion of the Woods Department.

There is a lot of ''paper work"
j connected with the Traffic De-
I partment's duties. The depart-
ment supervises the making out

! of bills of lading—the papers
! which show what the goods are
I that are being shipped, to where
| they are being, shipped and by
i what route.

If goods are damaged during
j transit, the department must de-
. termine who was responsible
•and make out the necessary
! claim papers.

In addition to its duties in
I providing transportation for raw
materials and for finished procl-

\ ucts, the Traffic Department al-
: so assists official representatives
of the company in their business
trips. The department makes
bus. rail, ship and air reserva-
tions, together with hotel reser-

: vations for these travelers who
are representing the company.

The Traffic Department is
headed by a man who is promi-

nently identified in transporta-
tion circles. .. - - - -

Mr. Van Kleeck is. at present
serving his second term .as presi-
dent of the New England Traffic
League, which represents all
New England shippers. Incident-
ally, Henrietta Derosier, a mem-
ber of the department, is secre-
tary of-the-association. *

Among other posts Mr." Van-
Kleeck holds are these: New
Hampshire representative on,-
the Ncw"^ England Shippers'- -Ad-
visory Board; a director of_ th%
National Industrial - Traffic"
League, which represents ship-
ping -and. receiving interests -in
the United States; member ot
the traffic section of .the Cana-'
dian-a'hd American Pulp and'Pa-;
per .Associations.

SAFTY Continued
from One

I . The Research and Develop-
ment Department continued--to
be the leader because of-having
had more man-hours worked
than any of the others which"
have had no lost-time accidents.

PARTY Continued
from One

that would make even Sinatra
.blush; a program of well-planned
.; entertainment following dinner.

Among the -entertainers.."who
j answered encore after encore,
were Lorraine Gagne, vocalist;
Mrs. Solomon Israel, accbrdian-

: ist: -Rudy Jean, vocalist, with
. "Mickey" Reisner as master ot
I ceremonies.

Following the entertainment,
dancing was enjoyed to the
music of Johnny James and his

: orchestra.
The party, was designed prin-

cipally so the people" hi the of-
fices might become better ac-
quainted with the people in the
field. Among those attending

, were pulpwood buyers, sealers,
icamp clerks and foremen. -* '


